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In The News 
Tobacco bill buried in House 
By Charlu Wolfe 
Nsocitltal Press Writtr 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) 
-Legislation to makcdgarcttc 
machines less accessible to 
minors got raveled In the 
House's rules Friday. 
It threatened a rare 
compro mise between rival 
forces- defenders of tobacco 
and opponents of smoking. 
They agreed to requ ire 
ciga rette machines in places 
where minors arc allowed to 
be .. in the line of sight of a 
cash ier." It would be a violation 
for the business owner 
knowingly to allow a minor to 
buy from the machine. 
That was a watered -down 
version of a bill by Rep. Tom 
Burch to require machines to 
be operated by remote control 
or with tokens. 
Burch, D-Louisv illc, sa id 
Kcntuckywouldlosc$5million 
in federal funds for drug 
prevention and treatment if the 
bill was not passed. But it went 
nowhere because of opposition 
from pro-tobacco legislators. 
T he co mpromise wa s 
contained in an amendment 
that Burch planned toattach to 
a Senate agriculture bill. Even 
Rep. Do nni e Ged ling, 
chairman of the Gene ral 
Assembly's Tobacco Task 
Force, agreed to it. 
.. We're going to be the good 
guys," Ced lin g, D· 
Hardinsburg, said ... We don't 
want to hea r any more . 
about how people in the 
tobacco industry support 
young people smoking." 
In return, Gcdlin~ said he 
wanted s upport fora pending 
Senate bill tha t would make it 
impossible to ban smoking in 
every area of a publicbuildlng. 
Bus driver gets support 
CINCINNATI (AP) - A bus 
drive r's union sa id Friday it 
willappeal thefiringofa driver 
who had been convicted th!"CC! 
times of drunken driving while 
o ff duty. 
.. 1 personally don't feel his 
personal life should interfere 
with his employment with 
Queen City Metro,~ said Dick 
O 'Re illy , president of 
Amalgamated Transit ' Unlo n 
Local fi1.7 . 
He said a labor grievance on 
behalf of Everett Crider, 56, o f 
suburban Harrison Township, 
probably will be moo next 
week. 
Crider, who had been a driver 
since 1967, was fired because 
of safety concerns, com pany 
spokeswoma n Sallie Hllvcrs 
said. 
" Poople wouldn't ride his 
bus, and people have been 
calling us to tell us that they 
wouLdn't ride his bus," she saki. 
Crider could not be reached 
to comment friday. A phone 
company recordi ng says his 
home telephone number Is 
disconnected . 
His lawyer, Kenneth Zuk, 
saidCriderhadagooddriving 
record with Metro and had 
co mple ted an alcohol 
rehabilitation program. 
1ne transit system ~Ct~ rchcd 
reoords of its540 drivers 11nd 
found three drivers with one 
off-duty OUiconvk'tionapiece 
since 1990, Ms. Hilvers said . 
The agency d~ not plan to 
d iscipline those drivers 
because there Is no pattern of 
alcohol abuse, she said. 
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NKUMayLose 
State Tax Dollars 
Roeding Votes Against Fundiug Bill 
By Amy Ste:phtns last week. 
NtwS Edilor Although HB 455 passed the 
In the lime it took him to cast a 
no-vote, a Northern Kentucky 
legislator may have doomed 
$700,000 NKU planned on using 
to buy nearby property. 
The story Is complex and politi-
cal: 
State Senator Richard Reeding. 
R·fl. Mitchell, has consistently 
voted no on a manufac turing 
machinery tax bill, House Bill455, 
that wo uld gen· 
c rate neJrly $30 
million ?Cr year 
for state capi tal 
committe<! 7·2 and will be voted 
on by the Senate Monday March 
28, some believe NKU's land ac-
quisition money may be torpe-
doed whether the bill passes or 
not - simply because of Roedlng's 
vote against the tax. 
"( Frankfort) doesn't have any 
incentive to award us," said Ca rla 
Chance, acting vice president for 
administration, who represents 
NKU 's Interests in Frankfort. 
"tfyoudon' t 
vote to raise 
revenue in the 
sta te, you 
projects. A 1 press 
time,capita l prot-
ec ts were c ut 
from the budget 
-except for the 
NKU land acqui· 
sition money-
b u t wou ld go 
back into th e 
budget ifHB455 
"(Frankfort) doesn 'I 
have any incentive to 
award us." 
won't particl· 
pate in the 
revenue," she 
said. 
If HB 455 
p asses and 
Carla Ch ance :~;,:~t~ 
passed the full Senate. 
Rocding, the only Northern 
Kentucky representative on the 
Senate Appropriations and Reve--
nue Committee, was o ne ol two 
flOovotcs cast by the committee 
inserted into 
the budget, 
NKU may be at the bottom of the 
projects priority list. 
Rocdingsaidhcstucktohisguns 
and his principles even though he 
See Revenue, Page 10 
Regents' Changes 
Fill Last Meeting 
By Amy Stephens 
NtwSEdilor 
Changes at NKU, both Inter· 
nal a nd external, packed the 
agenda of the recent Board of 
Regents meeting. 
At its monthly meeting lout 
Wednesday, regents approved 
changes ranging from person· 
nel to campus building and 
room Mmes, and from rcdp· 




will move on to a position in 
the private sector. Schlactcr, 
who was named one of Tht 
Cincinnali Enquirtr's ten 
women of the year, heads the 
Embrace Opportunity cam· 
palgn and has been a key fun· 
dralscr during her three years 
at NKU. William N~tcr,a for-
mer vkc president for student 
affairs at the Univert~Hy of 
Cincinnati and former chancel· 
lor at the University of Ne-
braska·Keamey, will fill the 
position. 
•NorleenPomerantz,assistant 
vice president for student de--
velopment, will become act-
Ing registrar and maJntalnthc 
assistant vice president posi· 
tion.Jcrry Legere, registrar, left 
NKU March 25. 
•Major donors to the univer-
sity wiU be recognized by name 
forthclrcontributions: certain 
rooms in Nunn Hall will be 
available for naming in honor 
of attorneys who give$50,(XX) 
to the Salmon P. 0\ase Col· 
lege of law; and individual 
scats In Greaves Hall and the 
Main Stage Theater will be 
available for naming In honor 
of donora who designa te 
$1,«Xl gifts toward a fine arts 
program. 
•The Administrative Center 
will now be known as the 
Lucas Administrative Center 
in honor of Kenneth R. Lucas, 
See Regents, Page 10 
Cooling Off Session 
r. " 
Students protest at the executive offices to complain about t he excess heat 
In the Fine Art s Building. The problem Is not as s imple as turni ng the boilers 
ou, Carla Chance, acting vice president of administration said. 
International Elections Complete 
Voting Delayed Because of Low Student Participation 
By Frances Conu.le:z 
Staff Writer 
After being delayed for two weeks, the elcc:· 
lion for the In ternationa l Studen t Union is fi . 
nallycomplete. 
Nominations 
began the first 
week of Fcbru· 
ary. The c lec· 
tionssc.hcduled 
for the week of 
Feb. 21 · 25 did 
not happen 
until March 7. 
The election 
was postponed 
because of low 
studcntpartici· 
pation. 
"We had a limited number of people run· 
ning.H said Mpho Komanyane, of Botswana, 
who was elected socia l chairwoman . 
The weather was also a cause for the delay, 
said KellyHarpcr,asslstantcoordinatorforthe 
ISU. 
"Blame it a ll o n the snow," sa id Waqas Rana, 
of Pakistan, the new president. 
The new officers are Rana; Vinlt Kohli, of 
India, vice president; Amir Hanif,ofPakistan, 
scc.retary; Apollo Kiganda, of Uga nda, treas-
urer; Harmony Mamutse, of Zi mbabwe; and 
Komanyane. 
President Wants To Give 
Something Back To Hosts 
France:s Conxalez 
SlajfWriltr 
As the newly elected president of tht: lntcma· 
tiona! Student Union, Waqas Rana said his main 
goal is todcvelop interaction between American 
and International students. 
Rana encourages American students to partid· 
pate in international student activities. 
"'It is a nice experience to all, not just for the 
lntemational students,"hcsald. "Amcricansare 
our hosts, we have to give something back to 
them." 
"We have a lot to learn from each other," he 
said. 
His agenda for the coming school year includes 
seasonal picnics and winter retreats. He also 
wantstocstabllshafocusmonth. This would be 
a monthly feature In the student newspaper on a 
country and a student. 
Originally from Pakistan, the accounting major 
came toNKUbecause his brother was attending 
here and was also the president for the ISU four 
years ago. 
Although Rana is planning to continue gradu· 
ate studies In America, he said he does miss his 
homeland. 
Hiring Practices Questioned 
In NKU Discrimination Suit 
Todd A. Bre: lt tnsteln 
Slaf!Writtr 
A professor in the political sci· 
enc.e department has filed a law· 
suit against NKU claiming the 
unlversity'smlnorityhl:ingpraC"" 
flees are discriminatory. 
In the suit, filed friday in US. 
District Court, political science 
d epartment chair Adalbcrto p;. 
nclocontends that university hir-
ing practices are discriminatory 
to all but African· Americans. 
The lawsuit charges that the 
Kentucky Plan of Higher Educa· 
lion is discrimina tory because it 
defines minority to mean Afri-
can·Amcricans exclusiv~ly, said 
Pinclo, a Cuban Immigrant and 
naturalized dtizcn. Pincloapplicd 
for the position of d~an of the 
College of Arts and Scicnct.'S and 
was not chosen as one of the four 
finalists . 
"Thcuniversityand theCollcgeof 
Arts and Sciences both have plans 
simil ar to the Kentucky Plan Of 
Higher Education. 
" I fully support affirma tive ac· 
tion and the efforts of lhc 
See Suit, Page 10 
Fire Evacuates BEP; Cigarette To Blame, Says DPS 
I 
ABOVE: Studenta wait outskN durtng the tr~~ahcan tire. 
LEFT: The l tllhcan thM c.ught tire 
Vi~..·wpoint 
Our DWlbaaiiiiiMth over . , • 
Ollck out our ~ 1o IN tdllor lhll-'t 
llld•lf Ill opnian---,......, 
Sports 
Baseball Team Wins! 
Norse beat Kentucky Wesleyan In 
doubleheader last week. 
By Tom Embre:y 
Sporll Editor 
A small fire that originated in a 
small, black plastic trash can forced 
students and teachers to evacuate 
the Bus1ness Education and Psy· 
chology building on March 23. 
According to Department o f 
Public Safety reports the fire 
department and theolficeron the 
scene determined lhe fire was 
CIUJed by • dgarette that was 
d umped Into thec1n. 
"The fire wasstarted by a ciga rette 
dumped Into the can Igniting 
paper In the trash. 
Smoking Is prohibited In tht o f· 
fice. 
11lctrash canwaslockcd in room 
434; the of(lceof David R. Adams 
thedepartmcnt chair,oflnfo rma· 
lion systems, room 434. 
Adams said he might have been 
smoldnglnhlsofficebutdcclined 
further comment until a latcrdate. 
A call reporting there was a 
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EllitoriAI Policy: All unsigned editorials arc the cxprnstd 
opinion of themcmbersof the Editorial Boord. ThtNorthtmn-'s 
editorial pages are written for and by the students of Northern 
Kentucky Universitytoprovktca forumfordiscusslon.Studcnts 
may submit Letters to the Editor or guest rolumru during 
regularofficchoursorbymaii.TkNorthmwrcscrvrstheright 
to edit an item for spelling. gramma tical a nd libelous errors. 
A Land Of Hope Or Fear? 
There was something in The Cincinnati Enquirer's Monday 
March 28 "Carjacking shocks Japan" article as equally 
appalling and sickening as the deaths of the Japanese--
American and Japanese 19 year~lds in Los Angeles. 
"The shootings late Friday and prompted immediate 
Japanese government advisories about the risks of travel 
to the United States and other countries considered 
d angerous/' the article stated. 
Consider wha t that says about our country. Welivein a 
"dangerous" country . 
Theyoungmen were shot in theheadsduringacarjacking 
in L.A. March 25. They were both in the Uni ted Sta tes to 
do what we at NKU are doing- earn their educa tion. 
They came to o ur country, a society that has no civil war, 
unlike many middle eastern coun tries. From its earlies t 
days, this is a country that many see and ha ve seen as a 
symbol of hope- but p arents now fea r fo r their children 
to m ove here and fo reign governments warn their ci tizens 
to take heed in visiting here. 
Extra! Extra! Read All About It! 
Magazines Want Us 
To Believe They're 
Our Hope in Troubled 
Times And Fo r Bad 
Hair Days 
From the Basement 
not tempted in the slightest to 
buy this perfume just because 
some lady with cellulile·free 
thighs plas tered across the 
page. 
By Stacey Durbin The naked ladies don't end 
with the advertising. Many of 
the sto ri es included in the 
publication include scantilly· 
clad models as pa rt of the 
artwork . 
This is not the first time the United Sta tes has been 
. known fo r its attacks on strangers. Last year, for instance, 
::: tourists became shooting ta rgets in Southern Florida. 
:: We live in a society which kills for cars and kills our 
~; : visitors. How can o ur citizens' behaviors change? As the 
violence continues, we have to wonder if the American 
dream of freedom from oppressive governments will 
become the American nightmare of terroristic citizens. 
Let's Not Forget 
Magazines have a funny way 
of saying they w ill make ou r 
lives 100 percent better. 
Just take this month's cover of 
"'New Woman" magazine, fo r 
instance: 
• How To Say No And Feel 
Good About It 
•Celebs' low·Fat Menus 
•Futuristic Dating- Try It 
Now! 
• 10 Ways To Fi nd The Good 
people who actually wear 
what is pictured in national 
magazines arc skinny model· 
types who live in New York or 
Los Angeles. Real people will 
probably not wear a tic·dyed 
pantsuit with coordina ting 
silver shark·tooth necklace on 
any date. 
the covers of these magazmes. 
Just think about the millions 
of do ll ars in advertisements 
these magazines hold . Again, 
there's some sick puppy in a 
high·rise somewhere in New 
York dreaming up of some ad 
campaign for a fragrance that 
we actually never sec in the ad. 
Sto ri es in "Cosmopolitan"' 
and "Clamou r" dea ling with 
anger, depression, boredom and 
self·estccm include pictures of 
naked or semi·nakcd ladies on 
them. I'm sure looking at these 
people is going to help solve 
every one of my problems. 
The last two months have had special meanings for In Just About Anything 
many on campus. February celebra ted Black History; 0:,~~25,000 And Be Your 
Women dedicated March for their history . Why does 
society feel there should only be a certain month set aside • New Cures for PMS 
eachyeartoobserveandeducateona Se:;a lk Your Way To Better 
I was recently tempted to buy a 
magazine with this phrase 
splashed across the front: 
Oh, we ll . If we're not 
satisfied with our ow n li ves, 
we can always read about the 
featured celebrities- everyone 
from John Kennedy Jr. to 
Princess Diana to Shaq uill c 
O'Neal - and how their lives 
arc terrible because they can' t 
seem to get ou t of the limelight. 
Their s to ri es make you feel 
sorry for them, don't they? 
specific culture? ..-:::----,----1 •Heather Locklear: So Much 
The same ho lds true for weeks. NKU G rea tn e S S Ni~rThan You Think 
Perfect Hair Starts Here! 
has its AI OS awareness week; Alcohol 
Y Awareness week and many others. 





You sec, those magazines 
people rea ll y want to tempt us 
to buy their products by 
tempting us with those mini· 
headlines. 
As we all know, certain days are 
symOOlic. ThelrishCatholics celebrate 
their patron saint on March 17; 
Christa ins rejoice on Dec. 25; the first 
Sunday in May is for Mom. tiJougiJout Those mini·hcadlines a r c 
But why should people only 
remember veterans on Memorial Day? 
Why should love only be 
acknowledged on anniversaries? 
tire year. supposed to appeal to eve ry 
L-....::... __ ___, woman in America - don't you 
These times of the year serve society well, but any given 
week there should be lecture on the works of a great black 
woman; an inspirational Chinese person; a famous white 
man; or an acknowldgement of any person who set the 
wheels of his tory rolling. 
Greatness should not be recognized only during a certain 
time slot, but throughout the year. 
want to go out and buy that 
magazine now that you know 
Heather Locklear is much nicer 
than you think? 
Can it be considered false 
advertising if we usc those "10 
Ways" and never find anyth ing 
good about al'lything? 
What about those new spring 
looks? You. know that the only 
I was recently tempted to buy 
a magazine with this phrase 
splashed across the front: 
Perfect Hair Sta rts Here! 
Anyone who has had a bad 
hair day will want to pick this 
thing up. We illways try the 
tricks they presc ribe in the 
magazine and they never work. 
Although we know this going 
Into th e purchase of the 
magazine, we buy it anyway, 
hoping tha t th is one will be 
the article that gives us perfect 
hair once and for all. 
Yep. That's the kind of sick 
world we li ve in today. People 
actually make hundred s of 
thousands of dollars every yea r 
to dream up new headlines for 
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Take Eternity tor example. In 
the latest of these ads for this 
fragrance, a naked lady is lying 
on her stomach on a couch. This 
is actually supposed to entice 
mctobuythisproduct? 
I guess magazines are good for 
something- a good idea to take 
up space in this column. 
1 have news for the wea lthy 
ad execs: sorry, Charlie. I am 
SlactyDurbinisllsntiorjounullism 
majorfromSturgis,Ky.andistditor· 
in-chit{ ofThc Northerner. 
Sht will gmdWllt in 44 days. 
SGA Spotlight 
Dear Students, 
Welcome back to school! I hope all of 
you had a good and productive spring 
break. 
As my tenn as president winds down, 
Student Government Association Is 
tryingtodosomcclean·upworkonsome 
important issues. Last week, the Calen-
dar Committee met and voted 6--5 to not 
recommend a fall break. I hope that the 
nextSCAExecutiveCoundlandStudcntScnatewillkecppress.ing 
this most important issue. 
However, the committee did pose a recommendation to have the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving olf starting with the fall of 1994. 
I would like to thank everyone who helped uswiththeseis.sues. 
SCA elections are coming up on April20and 21 . There are at least 
15 senate seats up for election, and the entire Executive Council is 
up for election. The Executive Council consists of president, who 
serves as a Board ol Regents representative, executive vice presi-
dent, vice president for external affairs, vice president for public 
relations and vice president ol official records. If any of you are 
Interested or would like to know more about the po&itions, do not 
hesitate lO call me 11 SCA: 572·.5149. 
Have a great week. 
In Northern Pride, 
Nathan Smith 
0227.tif
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Viewpoint 3 
Letters to the Editor 
Campus Safety 
Given Seal of 
Approval 
To The Editor: 
As I wu reading the March 
23 issue of Th~ Northtr"tr , I 
was Irate with the column on 
th e Viewpoint page titl ed 
"Opi nion: Who's 
Complainingr 
Well, I am no w. First of all, I 
think the Depa rt ment of Public 
Safety does a wonderful pb on 
th is campus and I feel sa fer 
here than almost anywhere . 
1ne most serious incident In the 
three years I have been here 
was o ne a ll eged rape. Fo r a 
college campu s, I think that Is 
wonder ful. If you think the 
campus is so unsafe, read the 
DPS report in the paper. In the 
la s t iss ue, Page 4 was filled 
with such awful stori es as a 
woman g iving the finger to a 
driver and two students selli ng 
newspaper su bscript ions 
witho ut a permit . Isn't that 
awful? The people who arc so 
critical ought to go spend some 
time at the Universi ty of 
Ci ncinnati, and then come talk 
about the crime rate at NKU. I 
think the police on this campus 
a rc highly visible and I even 
kno w a few by name beca use 
they ar c always walking 
around the residence halls. 
Second ly, I think the iro nic 
part is that the writers for 
Tht Norlhtrntr have the nerve 
to point their finger at any 
group or worker on this campus 
and talk about their 
shortcomings. Let me just point 
o ut that I have read Tht 
No rlh trntr eve ry week 
faithfully, for three years, and 
I am appa lled that it is printed 
in the shape that it is. The past 




page with the cap tion s 
reversed under the pictures. I 
a lso ca n ' t believe that 
wha tever !Klftware program you 
usc doesn' t have a spell check 
on it . I think it Is To the Editor: 
unprofessional, to say the least, 
to prin t a newspa per with Many profCMOrs give student! 
spell ing errors In it. Isn 't that syllabi that do not ren cct the 
what the editor is for? I think desi res of the course. After 
it's funny that the program you receiving a sy llabus, many 
usc also docs such a horrible job students arc puuled about the 
when i t tries to justify th e cou rse objectives, teacher 
print. Even my MicrO!Klft Works philosophies, attendance 
program can jus tify my paper policies, etc. 
without either leavi ng six Over the spring break, while 
spaces between wo rd s, or most everyone vacationed In 
s tretching a five -lette r word the sun, a group of dedicated 
halfway across the page. s tudents were Invited by Dr. 
Why do you run all the ads at He nschel , technology 
the bottom of the page with no department, to take part in the 
stories or print next to them? creation of a sy ll ab us th at 
Do you think anybody reads the wou ld best meet the needs of 
ads when there Is no s tory to the s tud en ts. Thi s d iversified 
make their eyes look at that student body representing four 
pa rt of the page? How about diffe rent techni cal courses, 
that wo nderfu l picture o f the lncludingonchonorscoursc,took 
cheerleade rs on Page 5 of the time off of their spring break to 
last issue? It Is so blurry that 1 crea te a sy llabus tha t would 
can hardly make out any of the con tain all essential material s 
faces! needed to success full y 
Now, I don't want to go on comprehend the expectations of 
anymore because I am no t a the p rofesso r and the course 
journalism major and I know objectives. 
that putting out a paper is hard Many professo rs o r 
work. I also know that I am not admin istrators seem to think 
perfect and I make my sha re of that they put students fir s t . 
mi stakes, so I am not being a They fo.'CI as though they know 
hypocrite, but don't yo u be, exactly what the need s of the 
e ither. My point is that the students arc. But Dr. Henschel 
next ti me o ne of you r writers · be lieves that there Is no one 
wants to pick on someone and more suited to the needs of the 
point o ut how th ey a rc not s tudent than the student s 
doing their job, I think th ey themselves! And I mu st say I 
oug ht to spend tha t e nergy agree. So thank yo u, Dr. 
publi s hin g a paper wi th no Henschel fo r not following 
errors. By the way, good job, standard procedure and taking 
DPS, I love you g uys because 1 the lead in demonstrating your 
have been safe for three yea rs. concerns for your students and 
Thank you for protecting me and putting them fi rst. 








for a perfect 
date: 
A date and this. 
VISA 
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The North Poll 
By David Vidovich 
When the weather turns warm, 










Justice Studies & 
Psycology 
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"Lay in the sun." 

















Getting In The Northener 
Tht Norlh~ner encourages 
students, faculty and staff to 
submit Letters to the Editor and 
Guest Editorials for publication 
in the newspaper. 
being verified by The Northerner Guest editorials should not be 
staff prior to publication. more than 550 words long. 
Letters should not be more than ~Northtrner rescrvcsthe right 
350 words long. to edit all items for grammar, 
incorrect spelling and libelous 
Letters to the Editor must be 
neatly h.1ndwritten or typed. 
Illegible copies will not be 
printed . 
Guest Editorials errors. ThtNorlhtrner may refusc 
to publish material on legal, 
Guest Editorials must also be moralorcthicalgrounds. 
typed or nea tly handwritten. 
Letters must be sig ned, include 
a statement regarding affili ation 
to the universi ty and a phone 
number by which the letter can 
be verified. 
No letter will be printed without 
Editorials must also include a Items may be sent to: Tht 
statement ol affiliation to the North~n~. UC209, Highland 
university or other community Heights, Ky.,4J099. 
organization, including major or All items will be kept on 
position. Also include a phone pcnnancnt file in The Northerner 
number for veri fication of facts. offices. 
Career Corner 
The Job Search: 
Where are the Resume Expert Plus buyers? 
By John C. Jones 
Have you eV(!r noticed that there arc numerous 
ways to avoid things that we just don' t enjoy or 
don't wanttodo? I often look at myself and laugh 
at the interesting and creative "avoidance'" 
techniques I someti mes utilize. Here arc some 
examples: I procrastinate payi ng my bills as If by 
not writing the checks I will somehow get to keep 
the money - then I get angry a t myself when they 
arc sent two or three days la te. It's not as if I am 
golngtogctakingsransomlnintcrcstsolpurpa;cly 
wait, I just don' t do it. One of my other favorites, If 
I wash and wax the car, I'm just going to be mad 
when it gets dirty again because I spent a whole 
day working on it . What's the point? 
I am scartlng to wonder if 10me of you who lTC 
graduatingareemployingsomcofthcsete<:hniqucs 
about your career development. Why, you ask? 
Well, last week I was contacted by our vendor for 
our placement software Resume Expert Plus 
regarding the status of our inventory. Upon 
contacti ng the bookstore I was surprised to find 
out there are only abou t 30 moduk-s lcftln"their 
Inventory (no, this i5 nota subliminal trick to force 
you to run out and buy the software.) 
The reason for my concern is we purchased 300 
modulesatthestartoftheschool year. The retailer 
In me Is thrilled that we have sold approximately 
210 units, but the placement coordinator In me Is 
puuled that there are only 16'1 persons registered 
with ouroHic:c. Self admittedly, I am not a math 
genius and I have already told you my dislike ~r 
paying my bill s on time(pcrhapsbcinglinkcd to 
my d islike of numbers), but that means there are 
103 Individuals out there somewhere with 
software they have purchased but arc not using 
totakcadvantageof our services. Where are you? 
Prog rammers, accoun tan ts, sa les 
representatives, system analysts, graphic 
designer, case manager , .. this is just a samplcol 
job lilies we haY(! referred so far this year. Many 
organizations have contacted ou r office seeking 
new graduates to fill positions within their firms. 
'lllo6e of you who have not yet registered have 
missed out on these potential opportunities. 
Theacadcmicyearisquicklyslippingawayand 
now that spring bf'Cak has come and gone the 
next big eV(!nf for seniors Is gradua lion. Wouldn' t 
it be grea t to not only get your degree but have a 
job, too? So to tho8e of you walking around with 
the purple and gruen envelope that you bought 
but have not u!ill'd yet, call us or, better yet. stop 
by and u . It won't take long and it will be 
much easier than washing and waxing the car. 
join• C. /OIVI il tht pkctntmt coordirudor wit~ tlw 
C11r«r Dtwlopmml Ctnltr. 
'011 a,,.,. CHwlopmml Ctnttr;, toattd i" 320 of 
tlvUrdvmityCmttr. 
C11r«r Corner is 11 St1'Via of tlte CDC 11M The 
Northcmct". 
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The Student Government 
Association will be under 
new leadership next year. 
All executive counci l 
positions will be up for 
g rabs In the April 
election. 
Fifteen senate sea ts will 
be open. 
At press time, o ne 
executive cou ncil position 
race is contested, and one 
election packet has been 
received for each of the 
othe r council positions 
except the vice president 
for official re co rd s 
position, according to the 
Dean of Students' office. 
Four applications were 
received for senate 
positions. 
Election app li cations 
arc in the SGA office in 
the University Cen ter, 
room 208 until Thursday 
April 14. 
Packets contain a 
nominating petition and a 
statement of candidacy. 
Packets must be turned in 
to the Dean of Students' 
office in UC, room 346 by 4 
p.m. on Apri l 14 . 
- Amy S tephtnt 
A Space For You, 
A Space For M e 
Acquiring additional 
fac ulty parking is the 
main concern fo r the 
Parking Committee th is 
semester. 
The commillce's goal is 
to increase faculty parking 
by 100 spaces, said Carla 
Chance, acting vice 
p resident for admin-
istratio n and chair of the 
commit tee. 
The committee is 
cons idering a proposal 
that would allocate 100 
additional spaces behind 
the Applied Science and 
Technology building, she 
said. 
Because spring enroll-
ment is down by 100 
students, student parking 
is no t a pro blem this 
semester. 
"There arc a couple 
hundred spaces left open 
in C, K and L all day," 
Chance said. 
However, s tudent 
parking is a concern for 
next fall. 
The committee will try 
to find an additiona l ISO 
student spaces fo r next 







By this summer, students 
will be able to sit by the 
newly paved Steely 
Library entrance and read 
a patchwork of inscribed 
bricks. 
Fo r $50, students, 
including 1993 - 94 
graduates, retired faculty, 
staff and Regents can buy a 
brick on which their 
names or messages will be 
inscribed. Proceeds will go 
toward camp u s 
beautification . 
The bricks will be 
installed in front of the 
new V-shapcd landscape 
bed in front of the library. 
Brick-buyers can have 
up to three lines inscribed 
on the four inch by eight 
inch bricks. 
News 
DPS Reports• DPS Reports 
Fr ldiU M arch 11 
:~o~t~::nt.~~c;~,sh:f=rs ~~i~~ 
huuud by the student for a 
wl'ek. The 1tudent said her •llcged 
•Hacker h•d a " hair trigger 
temper" and wu in trouble with 
his fraternity for reasons she did 
not know. She allcgt.>d he hit her In 
the mouth with enough for« to 
knock her five feet backward into 
the wall. 
•3:23 a.m. A fire alarm tounded 
~~ ~~~l~~Sa~~ ~:f~~e o~/:t,~;r'~~l~ 
Road . There was a strong sweet 
buming odor but no problem was 
found . 
•9 :01 il .m. A 1978 Chevrolet 
Chc:vette hit a 1994 Dodge Shadow 
while the Dodge was stopped at 
the intersection of Nunn and 
Campbell drives. The driver of the 
Chevrolet said he pressed the gas 
~~~e~~a~~:~s :~~h~::.~~ t~~~ 
Chevrolet was severely d;~maged 
In the front . The Dodge had minor 
~~O:;Se ~~mt~eAbil~~rse Com mons 
student's credit card was sto len. 
Sunday March 13 
~~~:Ca·rl!h~,'!~;e~h~!uag~;~~ 
~:!P~!ft o~:ve~n})~si!iop;,:: 
her on Sunset Drive. The driver 
was a rr U ifd for driving without a 
license and unauthorized usc of ;~n 
automobile. 
Monday March 14 
•8:32 a.m. A person knocked on 
the living room window of a Willow 
apartment. When the resident 
went to answer the knock. she saw 
the person, whom she did not 
:~· either push the window or 
Tuesday Manh 15 
•9:56 a.m. Windows at 526 johns 
Hill Rd. were broken. 
~o~~~~r~~"!~:~e~tt:~!(.~;~l 
the previous month and given a 
verbal warning for another traHlc 
viollitlon. 
•7:55 p.m. The driver of a Nissan 
pickup truck with expired license 
tags was cited for out of dale tags 
and having no proof of insurance. 
The truck wu lowed to and 
Impounded at the RCC:I Hardy 
Jot. 
•9:13 p.m. The driver of a red 
Honda wu traveling south on 
Kenton Drive In front of Lot L 
nearly two feet past the center line 
In the road . The driver was cited for 
reckless driving. 
•9:34 p.m. A student living in the 
TC:!idential village received several 
obtcene phone calh after 
instructing residential life to not 
give out her phone number. A DPS 
officer called the desk of a n 
unnamed residence hall, asked fo r 
the student's number a nd II was 
given to hfm . 
•1 0:14 p.m. A Sycamore apartment 
resident reported a peep ing To m . 
He was described u 20- to 
30-ycars-old with shoulder-lenr,'h 
~:~~. ~is~e d;:: s~'::~i~1 ab,:; 
and black flannel coat with a large 
watchonhislcftwrist. 
Tuesdoy March 22 
•2:32 p.m. 5318 worth of property 
was vandaliud at the physical 
plant. 
Wednesdou March 25 
•3:31 a.m. University property at 
th e Oak apartments was 
va ndalized. 
•7:45 a.m. A checkbook and 
cardholder were found in Lot F 
and re tur ne d . 
•10:20 a.m. A $24 parking decal was 
stolen from a car in Lot D. 
;,:.~~~c C iT~ th~ N~~feo:k~:'::.' 
•2:28 p.m. A woman had 1elzuru 
in the Business, Education and 
Psythology building room 209 but 
made her way to Nurse Kathy 
Mahannah-Knibbe's office in the 
University Center room 300. 
•3:40 p.m. An Ill student was taken 
to a hospital from UC 300. 
•5:46 p.m. A student was slutk In 
Quote of the We.;k 
"We're in 41 flr~ancial mess in Kentucky becauu 
tltey've been doing that for yeRrs." 
-State Senator Richard Rocdlng. referring to the polltkal 
practice of trading votts for P"*-"'='' In the legislature 
Pothole Luck 
v~ 
The disease Is pot holes.The cu re on campus Is the roads and grounds 
department, which has patched nearly 100 potholes. The department Is 
waiting for drier and warmer weather to patch the rem aining holes caused 
by ext reme weather. The cure for potholes In Kentucky Is "Operation: 
Patch lt." For those who live off campus who are not Immune to the 
pot hole disease, call 1-800· PATCH IT to report holes needing repairs . 
Wednesday March 16 
•3:24 p.m. A student submitted to 
DPS a sh:·page statement in which 
she stil ted she and another 
student were "sexua lly ha r.used, 
inti mated and louchfd .. by a 
ma n . While she was making her 
report, the man called DPS to ask, 
he said, <~bout her welfare. Tv.o 
women later accompanied her to 
the Of'S office where he asked if 
the woman making the report was 
stllt there. He also asked about her 
welfare and asked DPS "what he 
should do now." He said " I know 
what this is all about . It' s about 
that same rumor ... I've already seen 
Dean Lamb (dean of students) 
about it." DPS gave him a 
statement to fill out. According to 
the police report "Mr. (name 
deleted) seemed to be fi shing for 
what Ms. (name deleted) may 
have told Public Safety." 
:ieva~~~~~~att~=~cco~~nat:; ,---------------- --------------, 
•7:04 p.m. $300 worth of property 
was t lo len from a student's 
Willow apartment. 
•1 0:50 p.m. A man's wallet was 
found and retu r ntd. 
Friday Mar ch 18 
•11 :13 a.m. A computer in the 
Norse Commons cafeteria office 
began smoking and maki ng a 
~t:~!n~;.~;:, ~~~~~i~c~; 
power unit had shorted out. 
•1 :31 p.m. A 15-year-.old, whose 
father is a university employee, 
would not leave the Fine Arts 
Center band room after being told 
several times to do so. A DPS 
officer sent him on his way. 
~S:mtC:::e ~~a;ran~~e~~~ le~~~~ 
concession stand prtce board so 
that th ey •pelled out 
obtcenlllu. 
Sunda y M ar ch 20 
•1 2:35 a.m. A 11aff member driving 
a gray Toyota was stopped for 
(~~~~n t~~~u~~mth:C1it6rtv~nT:; 
driver wu cited for disregarding 
the stop sign and for having no 
proof of Insurance. The car was 
lowed to and Impounded at the 
Roos Hardy Towing Inc. lot . 
•8:52 p.m. $432 worth of property 
was t lolen from a student'• Norse 
Common1 room. 
Mon day March 21 
og:18 p.m. Keyt were found on the 
f~r:in;~~ 11~~u~:!~~al Science 
;~:~lum~.~ ~~~:~~r~po!~ o~~~ 
471 which bounced onto the hood 
of h\1 1989 Dodge Daytona and 
then onto the wind1hleld, 
•muhlna it. DPS advised the 
ltudent to contact hit insurance 
company. 
•3:36 p.m. An oxblood leather 
wallet wu found and returned. 
•4:12 p.m. A student who wu 
driving a black 1977 Chevrolet 
~~k~~~~:: ':al!cec~:t•: 
~~~:.=-~ "::Pe:':t'~v':"ng a car 
with MINOuri ll«nM plate. tped 
through a red light at Nunn and 
UnlveriJty Drivet. He wa1 cited 
third floors. A physical plant 
employee climbed a ladder to get 
to the elevator and get it moving. 
The stuck student was unharmed. 
•5:47 p.m. The fire alarm nur 
BEP 434 did not go off when a 
trash can and surrounding carpet 
caught fi re in the chairman of the 
economics, finance and 
information system's office. The 
DPS officer and the Coldspring 
Volunteer Fire Department agreed 
the cause of the fire was a cigarette 
in the trash can which set fire to 
~~et pt~rf:~eth!~~\A :~~~;t ~~~ 
extinguisher. The student sa id 
there was very little water in the 
extinguisher. 
•7:44 p.m. Three women and two 
men who said they were 
"spreading the word of Cod" in the 
Norse Com mons were advised 
they needed permission to be on 
campus. 
•10:40 p.m. A woman reported the 
lights in 526 johns Hill Rd. were on 
and someone may have been 
walking around inside the house. 
The house was secure. 
Thursday Merch 24 
•1:51 p.m. A 1983 Oldsmobile was 
,heading out of the Northern 
Kentucky Vocational Sc hool 
driveway when he came to a stop 
sign but couldn't stop . The 
Oldsmobile hit a 1987 Nissan 
~~~~ /:~n~ld~~~hbi~en h~~m!i~: 
damage to the front. The Ninan 
was moderately damaged in the 
middle and rear right. 
•3 p.m. A student ~aid she tripped 
on the uneven concrete in the 
tidewa\k between Lots B and C 
injuring her right knee. DPS 
administered first ald. 
•7:45 p .m. A black puru 
containing $32 was found near the 
Busineu, Education and 
Psychology building and was 
returned . 
•8:5g p.m. The driver of a 1988 
Chevrolet Corsica wid she did not 
ue the fire aate in the Norse 
Hall fire lane because 1he wu In a 
hurry. She drove under it and it 
shattered her windshield and 
buckled the hood . 
•9:15 p.m. A NKU identification 
card and jeanie bank card were 
found In BEPand returned . 
•Somoone threw a rCN:k through 
the open window of an Oak 
apartment. 
Lao t It Found 
;!;i:u~a~~r1 '•~~ Cia':k ~o,dlr '::;: 
found In the Natural Science 
building. room 400. 
•ll'.;u~h 14. 10:30 a.m. A man'• ring 
wu found In None CommoN. 
•March 23, 11:30 p .m. lady'• 




Universiry Center ..B.a.LLroo7n 
.Frzday, AprZL 1, 1.9.94 
ALL W'ELCOA4.E 
Sponsored by 
.Baptz.sr Srudenr Union 
Canrerbury .Fellozushzp 
CathoLic ..N"ezu7nan Center 
Chrcisrian Sr-udenr .Fellozushp 
Unired A4erhodzsr ~sley .Foundarion 
Barleycorn's Riverboats 
Spend your summer working on the river! Hiring 
part time servers for charter river boat cruises. 
banquet experience a plus, but not necessary. 
Apply in person between 9 a.m. - 4 p .m. at 848 Elm 
Street, Ludlow, Kentucky. 
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BaM ball 
Friday, Aprill : University of Indianapolis 
visits at noon for a Gl VC doubleheader 
Norse Sweep Panthers Behind Strong Pitching, Timely Hitting 
ByTimCurtia 
Stt~ff Writer 
The NKUbascba ll team rode the 
right arms of pitchers Mickey 
Pardee and Ken McManus to a 
doubleheaderswccp,4· 1 and 2·1, 
of GLVC foe Kentucky Weslyan 
on Sa turday. 
In the first game, Pardee was In 
control from the first pitch . He 
kept the Panther's hitters guess-
ing as he cha nged speeds very ef-
fectively. 
"I knew I had tochangespccdsa 
lot," Pardee said. "Every team in 
the conference will s it on the fast· 
ball and if you don ' t change 
speeds, they'll hit you all day." 
Pardee y ielded only one run on 
three hits (a ll singles} for the 
completcgamc,buthealmostlost. 
A couple of key defensive plays 
and the bat of senior Brandon 
Chesnut helped Pardee to the 
victory. · 
In the third inning of a scoreless 
game, Pardee hit Panther leadoff 
hitter Mi ke Young. Young stole 
second base and an error on the 
tag allowed Young to reach third 
base with one out. A sacrifice fl y 
scored Young and the Panthers 
took the lead 1-0. 
In the fou rth inning. Pardee got 
intosome trouble. Aftertwoquick 
outs, Pardee yielded a walk and a 
single to cen ter. Panther catcher 
Brooke Borregard drilled a 1·0 
fastball to left field. Norse left 
fielder Ch ris Young broke to his 
right and Into a full sprint. The 
ba ll appeared to be over Young's 
head, but he 1a id out fullyextcnded 
and madethcdiving ca tch,savl ng 
two rum. 
Panther pitcher Chris Herrell 
curve ball that hung about waist a double on a controvel"!lial ca11at 
high. He wouldn' t take the next !ICCOnd base. 
curve ball. It was the same pitch, Borregard then singled to left, 
same location, different result. stole second, and went to third 
Chcsnutjumpcdall ovcrthlspitch because nobody covered second 
and dri lled ltintothcrlght~tcr base for the Norse ca tcher Steve 
Helfer and Chcsnutcachhadtwo the pitches well," McManus said . 
hits while Pardee improved to6-0 The Norse Patters resumed their 
with a I .50 ERA. Pardee has only extra base surge in the six th . 
given up two extra base hits In 42 Chesnut, hitting 500 for the year, 
Innings pitched . extended his hitting s treak to 16 
In the second game, McManus games with a liner back up the 
picked up where Pardee left off. box. 
The only trouble McManus had Mar1in doubled to right, moving 
was In the first inning. Chesnut to third. With twoouta, 
The first hitter tagged double Hicks took a grooved 1-0 fa stball 
to right field . He retired the dccp to renter. 
second hitter as he charged a The ball smashed the 390 foot 
bunt and held the runner at sec- sign In the middle of the fence in 
ond. He balked the runner to center field , giving Hicks a twcr 
third then walked a man. Thc run double. : 
Panthers then tried to double Sophomore Craig Bertsch r6· 
stca l,butChcsnuttookHigdon's lieved McManus In the seventh 
throwatsccond base and imme- inning and closed the game wi th 
diately gunned it back to rclativcease. 
Higdon, who blocked the plate Bcrtsch,2..Q,notchedhisfirst savc 
and tagged the runner out. of the season. 
Vkl Vklovichlfhe Nof1herner 
Freshman outfielder Mike Pitzer leads off llrst base In a 6· 2 loss to Xavier on March 23. 
McManus struck out the next Of the nine hits the Norse had, 
ba tter to end the threat. five were d oubles and one was a 
Unlikethe firstgamc, thcNorsc triple. Hicks, Higdon, and Martin 
countered Pardee's strong ou ting 
with one of his own. His slow 
ardng curve ball continually sty-
mied the Norse hillers. For five 
innings he didn' t allow a Norse 
runner to reach third base. 
Thenhestartedtotire. That s low 
arcing cu rve ba ll was now just 
slow. Up to that poin t the Norse 
onlv had three hits, two of them 
bcif.g bunt singles. 
Chris Young started the Norse 
sixth with another bunt single. 
With o ne ou t, sophomore Chris 
Helfer singled to left. Ther. Ch· 
esnut stepped to the plate. 
Chesnu t took the first p itch, a 
field gap for a two-run double. Higdon's throw. batscamealivein the second game. each had two hits. 
"They were throwing off-speed The tying run was only ninety Shortstop Matt Baker tripled in For the year, 90of the Norse 229 
tome all game," Chesnut said. HI feet away. the second inning with one out. hits have gone for extra bases, 
sat back good on that one and he With a full cou nt, Panther pinch- Then Higdon doubled to right to while the team is colle<:tively hit-
got it up (in the strike zone)." hitter Ted Mulder lined a ground score Baker. Higdon would score ting .332. 
BcforeChesnursdouble,Pardec hugging rope between shortstop on a throwing error. McManus improved to 2-2 ana 
said he was nervous about losing and third base. Norse third base- The Norse led 2.(). lowered his ERA to 2.22. His 
the game he had pitched so well man Chris Helfer dove to his left Once s taked to th e lead, control ha s been impeccable this 
in, " then 'Nut came up with the and snagged it . His throw took McManus settled down, getting season with a 3-to-1 strikeout to 
big hit like he's been doing a ll one hop, but first baseman Barry big strikeouts to end the fourth walk ratio. In the game, he gave 
yea r." Martin dug it clean ly for the final and firth innings. He continually up four hits and struck out five . 
Pardee took the hill for the sev- out. got his fastbal l and curve to paint The Norse improve to 19-6 (5-1 
enthandfinalinningandshowcd "lgotadcccntjumpbutthcplay the outside comer of the plate, GLVC> with the sweep of the 
no signs of wearing down . He rea lly wasn't that tough," Helfer forcing the Pan ther hitters to go Panthers and have won 10oft heir 
retired the leadoff hitter, then said. " I didn't make much of a the other way with little power. last 12 games. · 
Herrell si ngled to right bu t was throw but Barry saved me over "Steve (Higdon) called a good "We're hot right now," Chesnut 
thrownouttryingtostretchitinto ,-'h-ere_._" _______ __.::.s•_m_e_bc_h_ind.;_;_thc-'p'-l•_te:.:•_nd:.:f:.:";;:m:.:cd:_.::"'.::'d.::. ---------, 
Seniors Pitchers Provide Powerful 1- Passing Shots 
2 Punch In Norse Starting Rotation ByTomEmbr•r 
By Tim Curtis ''This is the fourth year for both Mullins said he thinks he'll do March 23-The NKU baseball team swept a double header from Kentucky Christian College, 
Staff writer ofu sandweknowwhatit takes to even better this season. 8-0. In the first game, sophomore Craig Bertsch 
~s~1~:f~~;· Pardee said. 1:~r!~so':a~~~3c:~~:t:: =~~~~~~!~g;;:~~~Cm !!t~~;:; Aces. 
The Sa n Francisco Gia nts have 
john Burkett and Bill Swi ft. The 
Chicago White Sox have Jack 
McDowell and Alex Fernandez. 
The Philadelphia Phillies have 
Curt Schiltingand Kevin Greene. 
What they arc to their staffs, 
senior righ t-ha nde rs Mickey 








nine of the 
teams19wins. 
Mullinsis3-
Pardce 1 with a 4.20 
ea rned run 
average in six 
ga mes and Pardee is 6-0 in six 
startswitha 1.50ERAanda team 
high three complete games. 
coming off a [:] first two seasons, it was an off 
juniorscason year. With 1991 and 1992 com-
in which he bincd, he was 7-2, including a 
posted a 5·5 no-hitter his freshman year. 
record with Pardee has yielded only two 
a n ERA of extra base hits in 42 innings 
2.80. In 54.7 w_:_ pilchedandleadsthetcamwith 
i n n i n g s 25 stri keouts. 
pit< he d, 1.: ~· ..,j "I fe<l like I'm throwing the 
Mullinshada ball pretty good right now," 
bctterthan3- Mullins Pardccsaid. 
to-- I strikeout Pardee has improved his con-
to walk ratio. Opposing batters 
hit only .263 against him. 
So fa r this season Mu11ins has 23 
strikeou ts and nine walks while 
allowing opponents a .235 batting 
average. 
Mullins said he considers him-
self a power pitcher, but also has a 
change-up, spli t-finger fastball 
and a slurve (slider /curve)-a11 of 
which he can throw for strikes. 
His wins, four complete games, 
two shutouts, and 35 s trike outs 
were all tcamhlghsayearagoand 
ditioning. senior second base-
man Brandon Chesnut said, 
"Mickey's in the best shape 
since he's been here. He's throw-
ing the ball excellent," he said. 
"I need my slider and my fast-
ball to both work to be success-
ful," Pardee sa id . 
Pardee said he felt he needed 
tO starts to have a good season. 
"I fccllikel'mgoing tohavea 
good yea r fo r our team to be 
successful." 
V-ball Adds Recruits; Golf Names New Coach 
High School in Louisville, Ky. Cincinnati Golf Associa tion's 
The NKUbascball team dropped a 6-2decision to 
Xavier(OH) following Its doubleheader sweep of 
KCC. Senior right-hander Scan Mullins pitched 
51/JinnlngsfortheNorscand was saddled wi th 
his first loss In four decisions this season. 
The NKU softball team split a doubleheader with 
Dayton. 1bc Norse bounced back from a 5-l 
defeat in the first game to win the second 3-1. 
Junior pitcher Sabri na Tackett yielded only four 
hits while record ing her first win of the season. 
March 24-Herb Bell's softball team won its third 
game of the season when it split a two game set 
with Ohio Dominican College, losing 2-1 and 
wlnning8·2. 
The eight runs were more than the Norse had 
scored In the previous four games. The Norse ""' 
jumped out to a 3..Q lead in the bottom of the 
second Inning. 
Sophomore catcher Karen Wiesman and junior 
third bascman]ohnna Ellis led off lheinning with 
back-to-hack singles. Senior shortstop Sandy 
Bezold loaded the bases when she was hit by a 
pitch. The first NKU run scored on a wild pitch 
and the next two cros.scd the plate when DH 
Shelly Cappasso singled in Ellis and Bezold. 
Cappasso, a junior, suffered a sprained ankle 
when she tried to go to second base on the play at the plate. The NKU volleyball team 
added two players to their 1994· 
95 roster. Bccki Fisher, a three 
timeAll-Queen CityConferencc 
National selection at Harrisson 
High School in Harrisson, Ohio 
and Tina Lee an All-Region and 
All-State selection following her 
senior season at Sacred Heart 
Fisher set a school record for 
most kills in agamc(18)and lead 
her team to state volleyball titles 
In 1991 and 1993. Lee was 
awarded her school's Outstand· 
ing Leadership Awa rd following 
her senior season. 
johnRics,amcmbcrofthcCrcatcr 
Board of Directors, has been Ma.rch2S-TheNKUbaseball team came from behind to defeat the UniversityofOncinnati 12-11 in 1 
named NKU's men's golf coach. innings. The Norse scored nine runs in the (ina! three Innings to overcome an 11-3 defiritand S<nd thcl 
Ries,49,bcganhiscoachingcarcer game Into ex tra innings. For the Norse senior Sean Mullins picked up the win. 
on Monday when the Norse trav-
eled to Louisville to play Bel- March26-Thc NKUsot'tball tcam l06t twoofthreecon(erencegamesin 
larmlne College. Ries took over featcd Kentucky State 11·1 lc~:;;~:~~i~l; :F~res~~Juna:;n~~~;;'~~~%~':~:~~~~~~~~~::.~1 
for Don Niehaus who resigned 1 ::~and~d~ro~ve~i~n~tw~o~~~~:;;;:~f:;•;;:;;:::~~:~~::~;~ after the fa ll se son. ~
rr=~~~~~~~~~~~; 
en's Softball League 
LAST ENTRY DATE: Friday, April 1 
PLAY BEG INS: Sunday, April 10 
• for"'" up or l1tlortutlo1t, stop by Campu• l•fl•atlo" Uf jHC or tall STJ•SifT. 
Co·Rec Mix Tennis Doubles 
LAST ENTRY DATE: Monday, April 11 
PLAY BE INS: Saturday, April9 




Pardee a senior righthander improved his 
record to 6-0 with a 2·1 victory over Ken· 
tucky Wesleyan College this weekend. 
Pardee tossed his third complete game going 
seven innings and allowing only three hits. 
He struck out four and walked two. 
Pardee leads the Norse in victories, strike-
outs, earned run average (1.50 per9 innings 
pitched) and complete games. 
Pardee has yielded two extra base hits in 42 
innings pitched this season. 
0230.tif
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Eric Caldwell, Editor Northern View 
'The Paper' Rights The Newsroom Atmosphere 
By Sto~cey Durbin 
EJitcw·I"..Chitf 
and Is bombarded with problemJ, 
questions and phone ca lls the 
moment he walks In the 
.. Because the world ca n change newsroom. 
In 24 hours, .. Yys the sloga n of a The conc:ept of time Is evident 
New York radio station's broad- throughout the film. The front 
cast. page story depends on Henry's 
Newspaper city C!ditor Henry ability to get the true story-~ 
Hackett (Michael Keaton) and his fore the 8 p.m. deadline - on the 
wife Marty (Marisa Tomei) real· guiltorinnoccnreolapiirof tccn-
izc the truthfulness of that state- agers arrested and charged with 
.-----"-----, murder. men tin the Uni· 
versa! Pictures 
comedy-drama 
"The Paper. H 
Keaton cap· 
tures the es-
sence of a real-
life reporter in 
the midst of 
dead lines; find-
ing the perfect 
'The Paper" Marty is facing a 




Playing at Showcase ~=~b~~~~ ~; 
Northenaer Rating: 8 ~rro:;r~~;sr:~ 
front page story that will scoop all 
thcother newspapers; being lured 
toa }obata ri valncwspaperand 
· the pressure from his wife to take 
the higher-paying job. 
Hcnrywakesupwearingclothcs 
from the day before, indulges in 
his breakfast of Coke and donuts, 
hold,sheissca rcd 
that family will 
end her career and Henry will 
choose career over family. 
Something could happen today 
to cha nge his life, Ma rty te ll s 
Henry, and he'll be too busy to 
notice. Henry realizes Marty Is 
telling th e truth but h e jus t 
wants a couple more hours in 
the night In ord er to put the ~,.~~~~~~~~~~i~j~~~-truth on the front page. 
Managing Editor Alida Oark 
(Glenn CI()ISC) rcluscs to allow 
Henry to pursue the story about 
the tccnagenafterdcadllnc. After 
a ll, she says, the newspaper will 
lose$12,(XXJ for every half-hour It 
doesn't go to print. The truth ca n 
wall, Alicia says. It's now or~ 
morrow for Henry - both profes-
siona lly and pcnonally. 
Wcsccthccharactcnat thcirbcst 
and worst at fadng pcnonaland 
professional situations. 
Alida deals with an extra-mari-
tal affair and fighting top man-
agement for ill raise. 
Editor-in-Chief Bernie (Robert 
Duvall)tricsto makcamcndswith 
his daughter while facing the 
medical consequences of his fast-
paced, hard-nosed news-room 
demeanor. l~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~===~~~!~~~~~ Director Ron Howard docs an 
cxccllcnt jobofmak.lngsurcall the AttdySchwartz/Unlversal 
~hccnd~~~!~t ~~ !:~:;:t~ Managing Editor Aile La (Glenn Close, right) argunwtth City EdttorHenry (Michee4 KNton) In "'The 
may want them, but rea l life Paper." ThefllmalsostarsRobert DuVIII, MartuTomei,JuonAJexender,RandyQualdandJason 
doesn' t allow for nea tness. Robards. 
Sports Movie Touches All The Bases Beatles Work 
On New Song 
Van Redin/Wamer Bros. Joe. 
Charlie Seen stars as Rick .. Wild Th ing " Vaughn In "Major League 
II ," a Warner Bros. Release. 
Tanning Increases 
Risk Of Cancer 
Jamie McKinney 
Staff Writer 
Tanning bed uscrsaremore likely 
to get melanoma, a type of skin 
cancer, than non-users, according 
to a study by the Southern Swed-
Ish Tumor Registry. 
types of cancer, skin cronccr sel-
dom sprcilds and has preventable 
measures, Cole said. 
To prevent skin cancer, Cole said 
to avoid the sun. 
"Trytostayoutofthcsunwhen · 
it's hottest; between IOa .m. and 
3p.m., wea r a hat when out in the 
sun, use sunscreen and reapply 
when needed and avoid tanning 
beds," she said. 
Those whoarcmost likcly to get 
skin cancer incl~dc people who 
sunbu rn easily, have fair skin, or 
have red or blond hair,Colesaid. 
The soles of feet and palms of 
handsarecommon places for skin 
cancer, she said. 
By David Vidovich 
Photo Editor 
(Charlie Sheen) has lost the heat 
from his fastball, Pedro Ccrrano 
(Denni s Haysbcrt) has given up 
It is spring - the time of year black magic to become a docile 
when a young man's fancy turns Buddhist and Jake Taylor's (Tom 
to baseball or a t least baseba ll Berengcr) knees will not hold up 
movi-:s. through another season. 
"Major League II" is thccontinu- All but one actor from the origi-
ing saga of the 0 -------- nal cast rc-
::~~~~~ia~!~ve- "Major League II" ~u;;:: ~~=~ 
The o rig inal Rated PG·13 from the lead 
"Major League" role in "T he 
tumcdouttobea Playing at Showcase P r og r a m ,H 
big hitforWamcr does a fine job 
Bros. Inc. in 1989. Northerner R a t ing: 8 r e p I ac ing 
In comparison, Wesley Snipes 
this movie is a as Willie Mays 
bunt. Although a well crafted 
movie, it lacks originality. 
Perennial cella r dwellers, the 
Jndiansovcrcamcmanyobstades 
to make it to the playoffs in the 
firstrilm. 
This fi lm pkks upin springtrain-
ing the next ycar,and the ball club 
is in trouble again. 
Rick '" Wild Thing" Vaughn 
Hayes. 
Third basema n Roger Dorn 
(Corbin Bernsen) retires in spring 
training and buys the team from 
ex-stripper Rachel Phelps, played 
by Margaret Whi tton. Whi«on 
plays the black-hea rted, mean-
spirited role to the hilt. Perhaps 
she was inspired by a rea l-life team 
owner from Cinci nnati . 
Oom runs short of money early 
in the season leaving the Indians 
strapped for cash. 
Docs the plot sound familiar? 
Maybebccauseitisjustarosmctic 
rewritcofthcflrst movie. 
The movie docs explore a few 
new avenues. Thebestonebeing 
the addition of jack Parkman 
(David Kci th). 
As the catcher of the much hated 
rivalChicagoWhitcSox,Parkman 
is the guy you lov~ ~ hate- and 
you love it even more when he 
gets his just desserts In the end . 
The dnematography Is beauti-
ful. Standing in for Oevcland's 
new Gateway Stadium is 
Baltimore's new stadium: Oriole 
Park at Camden Yards. 
1ne stadium provides an out-
standing backdrop to the hot base-
ball action. 
1nemovieappcarsrealisticlnall 
aspects o f the game resulting In a 
well crafted fairy tale for any fans 
of baseball, espcda lly long suffer-
ing Cleveland Indian fans. 
FAIRMONT,Minn.(AP)-
With me quarter of the Fab 
Four missing. it wun't quite 
like ttarting over for Paul, 
c.o.g,.and Ringo. 
Md:artney, Harrison and 
Starr worked on an 
unreleased song by thcirlate 
bandmate, john Lennon, 
.. when they wen! backlntoan 
l!nglish stu'dio to record the_ 
soundtrack for a TV 
documentary. 
"'We just pretended that 
he'd gone on holiday, as iC 
he'd said 'lust finJsh it up, 1 
trust you. just do it,' 
M<Cartneysald Friday. "We 
just treated It like any old 
track the Beetles might have 
done.'" 
But It wasn't he admiHed. 
'11 was kind ol spooky, 
really.• 
Magazine's Members 
Like National Club 
By D;avid Vidovich 
Photo £1itor 
PublishedinNorthemKentucky 
by il fa nner NKU art student, 
M.O.ON. Magazine has grown 
many fold since its start In 1992. 
Muse Odyssey Orblt;al News 
(M.O.ON.)Magazinewasaeated 
as an alternative answer for poets, 
writers and artists who seek to be 
published, said B.C. Mullikin, 
managing editor. 
"I wanted Jodoaoombinatk>nof 
poetry and artwork In format of a 
magazine but looser,"' she said . 
Published in Covington, Ky. six 
times a year, M.O.O.N. Magazine 
started with three aubscribersand 
now has subscribert nationwide 
and In England, Mullikin saki. 
Hamm, a graduate of NKU's 
graphic design progTam. 
"A lot of artists are around and 
they take d ifferent jobs because of 
lack of demand," Hamm said . 
""This offers a way for an artist 
worldng In other fields to show 
their talent."' 
M.O.O.N.Magazlneacceptsfinc 
art charcoal, Ink, photos and Is 
especially In need of ca rtoons, 
Mulllldnsaid. Maldmum slzefor 
all artwork considered lsB-by-10 
Inches. 
Literary submissions can range 
from poetry, prose, short stories, 
artidea and Interviews, she said. 
"'We like to have a variety of 
everything when people look 
through It/' Mullikin said . "'t try 
to get people to submit articles 
with photos or artwork ... 
One to three tanning bed vis1ts 
increases a person's risk of mcla· 
noma by two times that of a non-
user. More than 10 visits a year 
gives eight times the risk, said 
Oncology Clinician Sue Cole, RN. 
"More than 6(X),OOO Americans 
develop skin cancer each year," 
according to a pamphlet by the 
National Cancer lnstitute(NCI). 
Cole of St. Luke Hospital has been 
In thecanrer(leld for 14years. She 
spoke to NKU students last week 
at an event sponsored by Delta 
Zeta about the dangers the sun 
has o n skin. 
Ninety percent o( skin cancers 
ocruronthepartsolthebody not 
usually coverod with clothing -
the face, hands, forearms and 
cars. Tanners can also get skin 
canrer on the shoulders, backs, 
.. M.O.O.N. Magazine is an art 
and p::>etry membership publlca-
'----------==:::ooiroi~~===::! tlon," she said. 
"'B.C. (Mullildn) does a good jJb 
ol pairing up my drawings with a 
poem or writing,"' said Joni Mct-
ther,al990NKUgnduateofthe 
flne arts program. 
"Skin cancer Is a preventable 
d isease,"' she said . Ofthcover200 See Skin, Pag~ 7 
M.O.O.N. Magaz.Jne Edttor B.C. Mullikin cheek• out the t.leat 
Issue In the magazine rack In the bookstore. 
"Our subscribers are our mem-
ben." 
"'It is like a d ub,"' saki Robert 
Reds Home Dates 
April 3-6 vs. St. Louis 
April 8-1 0 vs. Philadelphia 
April 19-20 vs. Pittsburgh 
April 22-24 vs. Florida 
April 25·26 vs.Chicago 
Who Said It? 
On the back of a postcard picturing Venue de Milo he 
wrote, "See what will happen to you If you don'tatop 
biting your llngernalla.• 
Will Rogers 
0231.tif
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Action In Film Non-stop, To The Rim 
By David Vidovich 
Stt~f!Writtr 
Tombctwcmtwoworlds,ahlgh 
K hCIOI basketball phcnom tries to 
earn a basketball scholarship that 






To ensure a win and bragging 
rights, he asks Kyle to join his 
lcam - cntkinghlm with money, 
gifts and women. 
A hand5amestrangcr, who goes 
bythcnameShcp,cornestotown. 
Shcp takes a job 
as a security 
guard at the high 
"Above the Rim" 
school and falls 
for Kyle's single 
mom (Tonya 





schoo l player 
hying to impress 
a college scout. 
In an effort to 
make himse lf 
look good, Wat· 
son bcgi ns to hog 
Kyle's mom en· 
lists the help of 
Playing at Showcase Shcpto!ICthcnon 
straight. 
Northerner Rating: 8 ~:~:;~11'~;~; 
the ball and 
showboat, bu t ends up losing 
games and making his teammates 
mad. 
Neighborhood. drug dealer Birdie 
(Tupac Shaku r) wants to put t()o 
get her a team to enter in the city· 
the highschool, is 
chasing the de-
mons of his past. 
Troubll ng Shcp Is the dca th oi his 
mother and his own failures on 
the basketball court. 
Kyle's self-destructive behavior 
reminds Shcp of himself In high 
schooL 
SheptricttostcerKyledown the 
straight and narrow path and 
away from Birdie's women and 
money. In the turmoil, Kyle dl .. 
coven that Shcp and Birdie arc 
brothers. 
In the city tournament, Kyle 
makeshbchok<bctw«nthegood 
brother and the evil brother. 
'The action comes fast and furi· 
ous In the city tournament. Im-
possible shots fill the SCTt!Cn. 
In fact they fill the 5CTt!Cn too 
much. 1ne camera shots arc ex-
tremely tight. Instead of making 
the action more exciting, II just 
looks blurry and hard to follow. 
Packing in dozens of amazing 
baskf!tball shots Into a few sec-
onds of film numbs the mind in-
stead of exciting it. 
Just when the movie looks like it 
will end and the theater lights are 
about to come up, the p lot has one 
more hea rt stopping twist in it. 
This "'Rim" makes "White Men 
Can't JumpN look pale in com-
parison with irs thick plot and 
non-stop soundtrack. 
at 
A GREAT DEAL 
Shep (Leon, right) squares off against Tracer Walston (Darius Hawkins) In the climactic 
Shoot-Out tournament In New Line Cinema's action-drama, .. Above The Rim." 
Skin 
From Page 6 
chest, or legs, according to 1ne 
American Cancer Society. 
Melanoma,adeadlyskincanccr, 
is i ncrcasing in young people, Cole 
said. 
Melanoma occurs when mela-
nocytcs, skin cells, become malig· 
nant, according to NCI. 
The American Cancer Society 
found thatevcryycar,about32,(XX) 
people develop melanoma and 
about 6,800die from it. 
"Oftcn,thcfirstsignofmclanoma 
is a change in the size, shape, or 
color of an existing mole. It also 
mayappcarasa ncw,abnormal or 
'ugly·looking ' mole, " according 
toNCI. 
Rcmcmbcr "ABCand O"'tochcc::k 
for melanoma, Cole said . "A is 
asymmetry - the appearance of 
the mole, one half docs not match 
the other. B is border - mole has 
)agged edges. C is the color - it 
ranges from a brown or blackish 
to red. Disthediameter- achange 
in the size occurs," she said. 
Skin cancer can be treated, usu-
ally through surgery, Cole sa id . 
Other treatments include: Cry()> 
surgery, where the growth is fro-
zen off; laser therapy, skin grafts, 
radiation , chemotherapy, and 
immunotherapy, Cole said. 
In any cancer, Cole said that a 
high rocovcry rate exists if the 
cancer is detected early. 
"'Many ski ncancerscan be treated 
sucrcssfully If found in the first 
stage;thetumoris localized, "'Cole 
said . 
The American Cancer Society 
offers o ther tips to avoiding skin 
cancer: 
• Beware of cloudy days. You 
can still get burned then. 
•The sun 's ra ys can reach 
through three feet of water. 
• Watch out for the sun in winter-
time. Snow reflects sunlight and 
that can bum you, too. 
• Don' t usc sunlamps, tanning 
parlors,ortanningpills. lneycan 
be just as hannful to your body as 
the sun. 
ON TOSHIBA LAPTOPS 
TOSHIBA T-1600 LAPTOP, A 286 LAPTOP WITH 
THE FOLLOWING CHARACTERISTICS: 
1 Meg Ram Memory 
40 Meg Hard Drive 
3.5" High Density Floppy 
2400 Baud Modem 
Carrying Case 
ACAdapter 
Batteries and Battery Charger 
Hewlett Packard Thinkjet Printer 
With All The Necessary Cables To Get 
Working Right Away. 
, .•• ' ( \\1 \' l " - I' I lctill l "" · · " 
Payment: We Accept 
COUNTY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
MARTHA LAYNE COLLINS BLVD. 
781 -7276 
and Personal Chedcs. 
Textbooks • Buy & Sell· New & Used 
Art & School Supplies .... Sweats .... Greeting Cards 
Ky U!ttery .... Copies .... Fax Service .... UPS Service 
Hours: 
Select-A-Seat Ticket Outlet 




9:30a.m.- 7 p.m. 
9:30a.m.· 4:30p.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00p.m. 
CLOSED 
· We Accept Personal Checks. 
il 
I • • -~~ f' ( . \ \ I I' l ..... I .-11 1 " 0 ,, • · '." ,.,,·I 
COUNTY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
MARTHA LAYNE COWNS ILVD. 
781-7276 
0232.tif




Earn extra cash stu ffing 
envelopes at home. All 
materials provided . Send 
SASE to Midwest Mailc111 P.O . 
Box 395, Ola the, KS 6605 1. 
Immediate response. 
Egg Donors Needed: Heal thy 
women 21-30 years old . Please 
help us, a couple cxpcricndng 
infertility. Please send your 
name, add ress, phone and 
fcrtilily history to ou r 
physician: IVF Director, Dept. 
RK 2115 Eleanor Place 
Cincinnati, OH 45219. 
Be thesda Preventive Health 
S~tems is seeking certified, 
experienced step and low 
impact aerobics instructors. 
C lasses arc available early 
morning, lunch time, late 
afternoon and evenings at 
severa l locations wi thin 15 
minutes of campus. Call 891-
1622 for more information. 
AA Cru ise &: Tr.1vel 
Employment Guide. Earn big 
$$$ + travel the world free! 
(Ca ribbean , Europe, Hawaii, 
Asia!) Hurry! Busy 
spring/summer seasons 
approaching. Gua ranteed 
success! Ca ll (919)Q29-4398 ext . 
C266. 
Cr-Hks and Cl ubs.: Earn up to 
$50· $250 for your1elf plus up to 
$500 for your club! This 
fundra lscr costs nothing and 
las ts o ne week . Ca ll now and 
receive a free gift . 1 ·~932· 
0528 Ext. 65. 
Aluka Summer Employment: 
Fisheries • many ea rn $2,000 
+/mo. in ca nneries or $3,~ 
$6,(XX) +/mo. on fi shing vessels. 
Many employers provide room 
& boa rd &: tran sportation. 
Over 8,000 openings. No 
e~~:perlcncc necessary! Male or 
Female. For more informa tion 
ca ll: (206)545-4 155 ext. A5537. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW 
HIRI NG • Earn up to 
$2,(XX)+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land·Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Su mmer & Fuii ·Timc 
employme nt available. No 
experience I""ICCCSStlry. For more 
information call 1·206-634·0468 
CJI: t. C5537. 
N.1tional Pvk Summer Jobs: 
STUDENTS WANTED! Tou r 
guide, instructor, host(ess), 
li feguard , trail maintenance, 
hotel staff, firefighter + 
volunteer and government 
positio ns avai lable at 
Na tiona l Parks. Exce llent 
benefits and bonu.sc!S! Apply 
now for best positions. For more 
information cal l: (206)545-4804 
e~~:t. N5537. 
Spooners-Snappy Tomato Piu..a Company is now hiring 
drivers-·GREATPA Y(over$6.00/hour} Flexible hours Call 
781 ·6633 or apply in person 1 mile south of NKU·US 27 
11NIIIII.I-Y 
50«1010 t)vlorMIU Roao 
CcMn;ton. ICV 41015 
111-7Sil 
___ ..... 
t18 Martha Lane Collins BlVO. 
COld sonno. r:v 41076 
lt1-7Wl 
For Your Information 
Word proce•ln&. ruwnn and 
reports: ALL LASER 
PRINTED. Call anytime 291 · 
570!t Pickup and delivcl") 
available. 
Wgmrn Sgftball Pbyrca 
Nu..d.f..d. for fun · filled and 
excit ing local champion-
ship co·cd team. If you arc 
skilled , ca ll Nick at 261 · 
7818. 
Att enti o n pre·med st ud en ts: 
Any student who is considering 
applying to medical school and 
who wo uld be inte rested in 
joining Northern's first prc·mcd 
club, contact Tim at 441..{)405. 
Fi rs t meeting is 12 p .m. 
Thursday April 7 Universi ty 
Center room 108. 
Personals 
Tn.JI\k you No rthe rn 
students, facu lty and staff for 
donating over $100 to the 
Na tional Kidney Foundation. 
lov(', Phi Sigma Sigma. 
CoobHoy, 
Now tha t I've gotten you $3,000 
for your "baby," when a rc you 
going to start buying the Cherry 
Coke? Oh, and by the way, I 
want an emerald mini ·van. 
- Your pal. St raw 
Mr. Foley, 
As of publication, there will be 
just 11 -rount 'em 11 - daystill 
my 21st birthday, Bud. 
---10 N. F9rt Tnomas Ave. FOrt TP'IOINS, ICY 41015 
M1-IIIO 
BUY ONE FOGnONCi - GET A SECOND FOR 
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puzzle Is a 
challenge just for 
you! 
All you have to 
do Is bring the 
completed puzzle 
to UC 209 to 
claim your prize. 
The crossword 
challenge- every 
week in The 
Northerner. 
Pick ft Upf 
DOWN quarr01 59 'Nomanlsa 
' c ..... mdieus 30 Rnonous '"" "'"" -- ntet• 3 lemyson " Adult aoorn 60 Wothouta her orne 32 Wheel, rnAvtla ehiSe< . Mar 15. on 33 ZoMh"s " 'Siep Mrlano opposrte " '""""" 5 Soodoovoring " 'lnthuncle•. " Dayan"sland 6 Mathis h•s hghlnmo.o• .,.,. lOIII r Shak " Oarkalt 7 • slowly J~ Soor-e<:ard " ,., ... _ tho 1e11ars rtcorc:t s lea· 36 ~norgman rolfl 70 Gaucno·s ~om 
I In a mournful 
" Place lora ... ""Casabl;mca· PTA 
9Footthebrll l1 Miner 130ulca51 
IO Soo!hrngone 16Pontackl 
II Mohammed"s " """'·" " lollyo·s lavoule wrlo ornamenl Broadway l2 Chemon t 2 Clearance IO CamohOI "' . " Like I Cl~ dok l llms ll FO<ag&planl or kud~ " '"' " '-""' .. Teaclle!"s (pend) po•cetain wall nomcwar1o. .. Bea~NI<S"t 




16 Choppefs n Lawye• 
" ..... 18 Grllhn U Frbfl<lor " HaRtland u SoaduO< 
" """"' 
t3Sifpent 
23 Th<OUOh """"' lollo.,.e• Preti• ~ ~ Gmsrue .. Mara!"• 




SPEND YOUR SUMMER ON A YACHT! 
Pl'rment 
91 H~vrng a 
"'""" "' -~ Barbara 
"' ProSp(!ro.eo l02 Cove<Od WIIh 
lrOSI 
!OJ Wotkod lna 
•ooaua 
'" l<rndolbOard or walker 
106 ~~~~~~an 





"' Former ruiii •Credr l ... 
111 Capta.,·sboat 
"' Vor kshr<e <iver 
I<>L 
Barleycorn's Yacht Oub is presently seeking part time employees 
who will soon want full time. Experience is not necessary. Hours 
are flexible. We are hiring for all positions: cooks, servers, bar· 
tenders, and host/hostess. Apply in person Monday - Thursday 




Wednesday, March 30, 1994 
Cameras Roll In Fine Arts Center 
Flv e NKU ltudenta ahowed up 
Saturd1y monrlng In the Main 
Stage Th .. ter tor Redna 
Productions' filming of a 
commercial tor the 
lntern1tlon11 Altoelatlon of 
Advertlaera. The focus of the 
commercial Ia to thow the 




At Spring Lecture 
Michael Mimms, coord inator 
of television scrvl~. speaks on 
broadcast media during the The 
Black Faculty and Staff 
Association of NKU's third 
Annual Spring Lcocturc 7 p .m. 
Monday April 11 In th e 
Uni versity Center thea ter. 
April 15: Filing Date 
;:===~~~======~==~=~========~=oa=·~·=v .. ~,lchl~""'~"""~..,..~~,=~ For 1994 Graduation 
The Northerner is turning over a new leaf for Fall! 
The deadline for (\ling for 
g raduate and undergraduate 
Summer 1994 and Fa ll 1994 
graduati on is April 15 at the 
Office o f th e Regi s trar, 
Academic Center 301. 
9 
April S in the University 
Center theater. 
Appllutlons arc av•ll•blc 
in SGA, UC 210 and •rc due In 
the Dean of Students Office 
April 13 at 4 p.m.; 572·5149. 
Station Broadcasts 
"Left Of Spring" 
Cc t the lowdown o n the 
library const ruction as well as 
tours of the tunnels and 
Interviews during WRFN's live 
coverage of annual NKU Left of 
Spring 1 - 2 p.m. Friday. 
Panel On Feminism 
judy Bcc:htel o f the literature 
and language department and 
Fran Zaniello of the 
University 101 program discuss 
"The Many Faces of Feminism" 
12:10 - I p.m. Wednesday in the 
Faculty/Staff Dining Room of 
the University Cen ter. 



















EXCE L (Exce ll e nce in 
Co ll eg iat e Ed uca ti on and 
Leadership) sponsors a meeting 
.,.;:;....~~~~~~ for s tudents Interested in 
running for positions in the 
~~;,;;j;;51=.il1 994 -95 Stud ent Government 
• Association. 
SCA senators and executi ve 
council members will be present 
to answer questions about SGA 
duties at noon Friday April 1, 
Mo nday Apri l 4 a nd Tuesday 
1'Ju NorthnMri• loc.attd in the Univenlty room 209. 
Information:S71-S260;571-S232;Sn.-sm. 
PRIORITY REGISTRATION 
Summer and Fall: March 21-April1 S 
Tuition billed. 
Summer payment due May 10. Fall payment due July 29. 
lntersession: May 2 - May 13 
First Five Weeks/Eight Weeks: May 2- June 3 
Six Weeks: May 2 - June 1 0 
Second Five Weeks: May 2 - July 8 
Payment due when you register. 
May 2 - July 8: 
Tuition bdlecl. Pay ... t .. July 29. 
July 11 - Algust 12: 
Ernest Britton Jr., executi ve 
a ssis ta nt to the p res ide nt , 
speaks on "Celebrating O ur 
Differences" 4-6 p.m . 
Wednesday in the University 
Center ballroom as part of the 
Norse Leadership 1994 
Lcaderscopc. 
Britto n 's is the fir s t o f 
Lcaderscopc's fi ve consecuti ve 
Wednesday lectures. 
Pay111111t dH wMII yot rt;st•. • 
The Registrar Service Center Is apen Monday· Thursday 8:15 a.m. • 6:15 p.m., Friday 8:15 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. • 
After May 10, evening payments may be made via the Bursar night depository located outside the Bursar's aHke. . 
Registrar Service Center, Administrative Center 301, S72-SSS6. 
0234.tif
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To the editor: 
A word to Bill Snyder, who 
argued In the March 10 Issue ol 
Tht NorHu:rm:r tha t .. Req uired 
Attendance 15 Wrong." 
You' re selling yourself short. 
Your presence - or absence 
- makes a difference to yo ur 
Instructors, classma tes and 
education. 
You r lett er spoke of 
p unish men ts, pay ment s a nd 
penalties, as if a tl c nd a ncc 
policies we re simply a 
mechanism for keeping g rad es 
lowe r and ma king s tud ents' 
lives mi se rable . You 
ma in tai ned that s tud ents can 
do well on tests even if they 
miss cl asses, as H te s t 
performance ""-ere the only goal 
of h ig her education. Your 
colu mn essentially said , "You 
can get along fine without me 
and I can get along fine without 
you." 
I beg to di ffer. We need you 
and you need us. 
When you' re not in class, yo u 
wo n ' t be able to ask th e 
q uesti o n that might help u s 
unders tand the material bett er. 
When you' re not m class, we 
won' t sec the quizzical look on 
your face that might lead us to 
clar ify a n impo rtant p o int. 
\Vhcn you' re no t in class, you' ll 
miss the comments mad e by 
you r classmates that might turn 
on you r light of understanding. 
When you' re not in class, the 
le<turc no tes you get the next 
day arc likely to be li feless, 
v01d of a ll the examples and 
discussio ns that arc "essential 
to the goals o f the co urscH 
(Code o f Stu dent Rights and 
Respo nsibilities). 
If It w ere jus t a ma tte r o f 
taking notes and passing exams, 
hig he r e du cati on co uld be 
co ndu cted mo re e ffi cie ntly 
through teleco u rses o r 
co rres pond ence. What makes 
hig he r edu ca ti o n trul y 
"higher" is when we discuss, 
share, qu es ti on and inte rac t 
with each other. At NKU, we 
try to keep classes reasonably 
small so parti cipatio n Is 
possible - but if you d o n' t 
attend , you can't contribute. As 
a result, your absence doesn' t 
ju s t a ffect yo u; it a ffects 
everyone conne<: tcd with the 
class. 
You a rc correc t: it Is th e 
st ud ent 's right no t to a tt end 
class. Howeve r, it is th e 
in s tru cto r ' s ri g ht (if no t 
responsibility) to make a course 
as rich as it can be. For me, a 
ri ch course re quires 
participation . Pa rt icipation 
requ ires att e ndance . It 's no t 
about punishments, payments 
and penalties, Bill ; it 's about 
giving you the bes t education 
for yo ur hard ·carncd d ollar . 
We ca n't d o that if you' re not 
the re. 
Sincerely, 






Dear Edito r: 
Every WCf'k when I grab Th e 
No rlhu ner, th e fir s t thing I 
like to read is the North Poll; 
this past week was different - I 
wu not amu5Cd . In fact , I was 
appalled at the ques tion of the 
week. 
First o f all , why wo u ld 
anyo ne In their right mind 
an s we r a ques tion like that 
a sked by a total stranger , • 
male. Did this man even think 
that putting a student' s name 
and ptcture In the paper would 
be an advertisement fo r 
unwanted harassment on the 
part of the females? 
Is sex that impo rtant to a 
s tudent's life? For some it Is, for 
some it was, and for so me It 
will never be. Why? Rape. One 
valid statistic recently given In 
my cla ss about women and 
violence stated that 22 percent 
of women that arc raped occur 
between ages 18 and 24. That Is 
o nly rape, fe w studies have 
been done about other forms of 
d egrada ti o n agai nst women 
like sexua l h a rassmen t and 
sexua l assa ult. 
Just on the page before, there 
was a story about a gang rape at 
another Kentucky campus. How 
can a person read that summary 
and say, HWha t a sha me, what 
is wrong with our society," and 
then turn the page and laugh at 
the "comic" and then read the 
"consensus" o f the campus of 
such an important topic? How 
could this interviewer take the 
risk of wa lking up to a rape 
survivor and say that question? 
Ma rch is Women's Histo ry 
Month a nd ou r schoo l 
newspaper is wondering how 
many marks a rc chalked up. 
Give me a break - where is the 





* * * * * * ! COMING SOON TO FLORENCE! ! 
* * 
~ o••"*-'~'4~ ~ i 1' a~•Ayaua i 
: ur.oo•"' : 
* * * * * * i $170-$400 I WEEK i 
* * ! • WAITSTAFF / HOST ! 
! • DISHWASHERS ! 
* * ! • PREP COOKS ! 
! • CHAR-BROILERS ! 
$ • BARTENDERS $ 
! • LINE COOKS ! 
* * * * ! Applications are now beln& taken at: ! 
! 7533 Mall Road ! 
* Florence, Kentucky 41042 * 
! Corner of Mall Road ! 
! Florence 1 Burlington Exit ! 
* * * * ********************************* 
Revenue 
From Pagel 
was aware of the rc:pc1'CUssion. 
"They wanted me to vote for 
(HB) <455 so we could get 
projects," he said . "That' s 
bribery. 
"It's about time we stop 
trading bricks and mo rtar for 
votes in Frankfort." 
Pro jects should be awarded on 
a priority basis, Rocdlng said. 
Regents 
From Pagel 
member o f the fi rst Boa rd of 
Regents. Lucas chaired the 
Board for 13 years and was a 
member for 23 years. He now 
scrv~ on the boa rd of directors 
for the NKU Foundation. 
• The unde rgraduate tuition 
reciprocity agreement among 
NKU, UC and Cincinnati 
Techn ical Co ll ege w ill be 
modified to include Brown 
Coun ty residents in Ohio. The 
Suit 
From Paget 
university to find African-
Americans," he said . HBut I feel 
my situa tion is very similar to 
the glass cei li ng expressed by 
other groups." 
Pinclo said he hopes to have 
the Kentucky Plan decla red 
unconstitutional under the 14th 
Amendment which provides for 
equal protection under the law. 
Pinclo has been chair of the 
po litical science department for 
Fire 
From Page I 
carpet fire on the fourth floor of 
BEP wa s recei ved at approxi· 
mately 5:45p.m. according to Of'S 
reports. 
When officer Donald Staudinger 
arri ved at 5:48p.m, NKU student 
Waqus Rana had extinguished the 
fire with a water type fire extin-
guisher. 
If Rana,a senior accounting ma-
Jor, had not acted when he did, the 
damage could have lx-cn much 
worse, Staudinger said . 
Rana agreed . 
"I noticed it (the extinguisher) 
was on recharge," Rana said. 
"If It (the fire) had been any big· 
gt'r it would have OOcn out of 
runtrol." 
Wednesday, March 30, 1994 
Vo ting In a way that may 
help guarantee • d e sired 
outcome Is not corrupt or dirty, 
Chance said . 
"You can' t be In politics and 
not be political ," she said . 
"You're not going to change 200 
years of political history with 
one vote."' 
Besides voting on prlnd ple, 
Reeding sa id he opposed HB 
455 because it Is a pass-through 
tax -a tax that will be passed 
on to the consumer. 
As with mos t controversial 
bills, resolutio n will likely be 
hashed out In conference 
existing agreement includes the 
Ohio co unties o f Butler, 
Clerm o nt , H amilt o n and 
Warren . The agreement allows 
for those residen ts who have 
associa te degrees from UC o r 
CTC to en roll in som e 
baccalaureate degree programs 
for in·state tuition fees, and 
vice-versa . 
• The opera ting budget 
Increased by 5693,472, from 
$62,657,531 to 563,351,003. The 
difference: fall and s pring 
enrollment growth generated an 
ext ra 565 1,000; Increased 
participation In the Summer 
Camps generated an ex tra 
nearly 10 years. 
He has been passed over for 
similar positions about six 
times in the past, Pinelo said. 
Hit is disappoi nting to work 
hard to compile a good record 
and be d enied," Pinclo said . 
The lawsuit Is not based on 
"sour grapes," but Hmostly on 
the p rovisions of the Kentucky 
Plan," Pinelo said . 
" I would not have gone 
forwa rd over being denied (the 
position of dean) once more," he 
said. 
Peter Hollister, vice 
president for university 
relations, spoke on bcha]( of 
the university. 
Rana and two fellow students, 
jeffBI ucstcin and Susan Bates were 
s it ti ng in the fourth floor lounge 
working on a presentation for class 
when the incident occurTCd. 
Bates said she smelled something 
burning and dcscriOOd it as smell· 
inglikemarshmallows. 
" I couldn' t smell anything be· 
cause I was having sinus prob-
lems," Rana said . 
Both said they got up to look 
around after some facu lty mcm· 
bcrs came ou t and said they 
smel led someth ing. 
Bates said she looked back down 
the hall way and saw smoke. 
.. What surprised us is we saw the 
smokebu tdidn' thearthcalann," 
Bates said . 
11\C alarm never went off on its 
own, accord ing to police reports. 
"The fire alarm was not going off 
when we arrived .so we pulled a 
pull·box to alert all the people in 
the building," Cold Springs Fire 
committees, wh id1 will take 
place this week. 
"A lot of times that's when 
we've gotten money," Chance 
said. 
University represe ntatives 
will contln11c to push to keep 
the land acquis ition money In 
the budget, Pres ident leon 
Boothe said. 
If the state allocates the 
5700,(00 to NKU as scheduled 
In 1995, adJoining land will be 
bought and used to ho use 
pa rking lots after a planned 
athletic complex is bui lt on 
existing lots G and K, or vice-
$40,367; a nd the cost o f other 
services Increased by 52,105 
because of reimbursement costs 
to replace stolen equipment. 
• The Board will increase by 
one member. As of July 1, a 
regen I' who will represent and 
be elected by university non-
teaching staff members will sit 
on the Boa rd . 
• Deloitte and Touche was 
chosen from five other audi ting 
firms who bid for the contract 
to audit university financial 
record s beginning June 30. The 
firm's bid was the lowest, at 
532,800 per year for three one-
year renewable options. 
"The university has a 
comprehensive Affirma tive 
Action plan," said Peter 
Ho ll ister. The university plan 
encompasses a ll minorities and 
women, Hollister sa id . 
The Affirmative Action and 
Multicu ltural Affairs offi ce 
begins every sea rch by going 
over a series of guidelines with 
the sea rch committee, 
Hollister said . 
It is possible Pinclo's 
attorney may fi le a temporary 
restraining order to halt the 
search for the dean candidates, 
Hollister said Two of the four 
fina l ca ndidates have already 
visited campus. 
Chief Mark Bailey said. 
NKU student Richard Rodrigu~.:z 
sa id he was on the fourth floor 
waiting for class when the i;:d-
dent took place. 
" I smelled smoke when I went in 
thebui ldingandsomcpooplesaid 
there was a fire but it had been put 
out," Rodriguez said. 
It was about1 0 minutes before 
the alarm went off, he said. 
Rana said he acted when he saw 
the burning trash can after it was 
dragged Into the hallway outside 
Adams' office. 
" I just grabbed II (the extin-
guisher), and directed the tube 
toward the fire," Rana said . 
lllcre were about 20 people in 
the immediate area where the fire 
took place, Bates said. 
11lc building was evacuated for 
approximately 45 ·50 minutes 
while the Cold Springs Fire De-
partment used portable fans to 
ventila te the building. 
SPRING RETREAT 
Commuter Basic 
CATHOLIC NE'\NIVIAN CENTER 
512 John Hill Road 
FRIDAY. APRIL 15. 1994 
7:30 - 10: 30 p.m. 
SATURDAY. APRIL 16. 1994 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
$5. 00 REGISTRATION FEE 
Call 781 - 3775 to slen up. 
